
Christmas Tree Lighting 
 Celebrate 2021 

By: Claire Danielle D. Dela Cruz 

SSIans  

      Last December 10 2021 in Statefields School at 5:00 pm, 
SSI celebrated the special Christmas Tree Lighting event 
streamed live in the Official Statefields School Inc. Facebook 
account with the theme, “Peace”. 
 
     This year’s Christmas Tree Lighting event is different from 
last year because this year’s event has the school’s performing 
arts groups assigned for the performances.  

By: Rafa Pragados 

Continue on page 2 

SSI held a Trick or Treat 
event for the Preschool 
(PS) and Elementary 
school (ES) Grades 1-3 
students virtually during 
their homeroom time to 
be one with global 
celebration and to break 
the monotony of Online 
Distance Learning (ODL). 
 
Held last October 28, 
participants wore a 
variety of costumes and 
clothing following the 
school year’s theme, 
CHILL: “How do you 
represent a chill 
halloween?”  The 
parents/guardians were 
the ones who provided 
the treats for the 
students since 
movements were very 
limited.  

The event invitations 
were sent to the 
parents/guardians via 
their Messenger group 
chat. The highlight of 
this event was the effort 
exerted by the students 
and their parents/
guardians to find their 
costumes. They were 
also given the chance 
and time to give an 
explanation about their 
costume. Other 
memorable activities 
were the trivias and 
giving of treats.   
 
Ms. Fe Eusebio, PS And 
ES Vice Principal, 
believes that students 
will benefit from this 
event since they are able 
to learn additional 
knowledge such as the 

trivias and will be able 
to be one with the 
global celebration. She, 
along with the PS-Grade 
2 Head Teacher Ms. Jo-
an Enerio and ES 3-6 
Head Teacher Sir Don 
Gondraneos and their 
teachers prepared for 
this event. 
 
 In the perspective of 
Katriana Isabel Sabater 
from 1-C, her favorite 
memory was the games 
and the treats because 
it is fun to play with her 

to play with her 
classmates. Her mother, 
Mary Kathyrn Sabater 
said that this program is 
important for student’s 
social development, and 
so she suggests having 
more group games, 
breakout rooms, and also 
a longer program. If ODL 
continues on, SSI still 
plans to continue this 
Trick or Treat event with 
continuous updates and 
upgrades to provide a 
more entertaining and 
fun program. 

PS and ES Grades 1-3 
Celebrate Trick or Treat 
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Preschool students, along 
with their grandparents, 
celebrate Grandparent’s 
day virtually using the 
Zoom platform for 
students to honor and 
build bonds with their 
grandparents following 
this year’s theme, 
“CHILL”ing with 
grandparents. 
 
Held last October 8, SSI 
was able to invite the 
grandparents through 
the use of Messenger 
call, with of course, the 
help of the students’ 
parents.  

Some of the best 
highlights of the 
program was when the 
students and 
grandparents danced 
together and made 
snacks to celebrate; 
they also made arts and 
crafts where they 
created small origami 
dolls that looked like 
their grandparents. 

 
Ms. Fe Eusebio, PS and 
ES Vice Principal, said 
that the objective of 
this event is for the 
students to be able to 
acknowledge their 

grandparents and help 
them remember their 
purpose and spend time 
with them, it is also to 
show love and learn 
what family is. SSI plans 

to continue this program 
with continuous 
upgrading and updating 
of the activities so it will 
be more fun and 
interactive. 

Continuation; SSIans Celebrate 2021 

Photos from official SSI 
Facebook page 

Photo from official SSI Facebook page 
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This year also has a 
bigger collection of 
performances 
compared to last year. 
One of this year’s 
special highlights is the 
collaborative 
performance of the 
performing arts 
groups  ISSAYAW, ES 
Sforzando, SSInergy, 
and SSICAT.  
 
The special effort of the 
students has made the 
event very memorable. 
“There weren’t many 
difficulties in this event, 
but it was a challenge 
on the part of the 
coaches. Initially, we 
did recruitment first for 
the members of the 
performing arts. The 
next challenge was how 
they would create a 
presentation amidst 
the pandemic,” Ms. 
Thelma Torres, Prefect 
of Students and 
External Affairs, said. 

External Affairs, said. 
The Tree Lighting 
Ceremony was the 
culminating activity for 
the Light for Joy 
outreach project, an 
outreach that aims to 
raise funds and gather 
goods to give a family a 
Noche Buena package 
for Christmas. 
 
The gift-giving of the 
Noche Buena packages 
was conducted last 
December 20, together 
with the SSI Parents’ 
Network or SPN. 
 
Ms. Thelma’s message 
to the SSIans this 
holiday season is to be 
kind and be good not 
only this Christmas but 
all year round. In a way, 
when you do good, it 
would always come 
back to you, and if you 
do that, God is pleased 
and God will bless you 
and your family. 

Ni: Rose Logenio 

Sa ikalawang taon ng 
New Normal, patuloy pa 
ring ipinagdiwang ng 
departamento ng Preskul 
at Elementarya ang 
kanilang taunang Linggo 
ng Wika at Kultura. 
Ginanap noong linggo ng 
ika-18 hanggang ika-22 
ng Oktubre, nagkaroon 
ng iba’t-ibang gawain via 
Zoom ang iba’t-ibang mga 
baitang upang maipakita 
at malinang ang kanilang 
diwang makabayan at 
makabansa. 

Naging masaya sa 
pakikinig ng kuwento at 
awiting pambata ang mga 
mag-aaral ng Nursery 2 at 
Kindergarten. Ayon kay 
Ms. Maira Quevedo, guro 
sa Preskul, naging 
paborito ng ilang mag-
aaral ang mga kantang 
kagaya ng “Ako ay May 
Lobo” at “Bahay Kubo”, 

ayon sa naikuwento sa 
kanya ng kanyang mga 
kapwa-guro. Isinabay sa 
kanilang klase ang 
pagdiriwang at 
pagsasagawa ng mga 
gawaing kaugnay ng 
Linggo ng Wika at 
Kultura.  

Sa kabilang banda, 
maliban sa pag-awit, 
nagkaroon din ng sari-
saring aktibidad ang mga 
mag-aaral sa 
Elementarya para sa 
kanilang pagdiriwang ng 
Linggo ng Wika at 
Kultura, kagaya ng 
Poster Making, Collage 
Making, Quiz Bee, Video 
Presentation, at iba pa. 
Isang bidyo na 
nagpapakita ng buod ng 
kanilang mga gawain ang 
mapapanood sa official 
Facebook ng ating 
paaralan. 

Christmas Tree Lighting 

By Rafa Aiyana Pragados 



Pollution affects all the
elements in the
ecosystem. All forms of
pollution should be dealt
with because the
pollutants are
interlinked. This makes it
difficult to be contained.
Proper and reliable
measures addressing
underlying issues should
be implemented without
delay.

     

     
Some polluting agents
can cause multiple forms
of pollution. Therefore,
controlling them will be a
sign of progress. Finally,
it is our responsibility as
individuals to be part of
the solution providers.
Pollution is the result of
negligence and lack of
awareness. Let’s all team
up and fight this
escalating problem
before it gets out of
hand.

This can cause people to
develop asthma or even
allergies. People can't
breathe – sometimes even
see, because the pollution
in the air is so heavy. I
believe that segregating
our trash properly can
help, recycling plastics too,
as well as helping to grow
trees. 

Pollution also affects
human life and that is a big
problem. In both
developing and developed
nations, fossil fuel
consumption- mostly by
industry, vehicles, and
power plants, releases air
pollutants such as
particulate matter, sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen dioxide,
and ground-level ozone.
Air pollution causes 2
million deaths per year, 

As of today, many people
aren't aware of what is
happening to the world
because of climate change
and pollution. Climate
change affects so many
things like health, the
environment we reside in,
and the habitats of
animals. Pollution not only
hurts us currently, but it
will even hurt us more
physically and emotionally
in the future.

mostly from heart disease
and respiratory disorders
like infections and lung
cancer.

If we stop pollution, we can
live longer. By not stopping
pollution, something really
bad will happen to us. Our
existence won’t be over if
we do the right thing, if we
all help the environment.
Modern humans have
been on Earth for 200,000
years and in those years,
humans have destroyed
the planet so quickly. We
can live longer and extend
our existence on this
planet so that our children
can live on a planet
without worries.

There are so many
reasons why pollution is
bad. One of them is, they
can hurt animals and
humans by causing
diseases. Pollution causes
so many medical
conditions in children,
adults, and animals. With
pollution comes too much
heat or too much rain,
sometimes acid rain. 

OPINION

by: Ceana Alexandra Cerbito

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/pollution/

https://www.livescience.com/22728-pollution-facts.html

https://www.canva.com/

https://www.canva.com/



Editorial: 

Little Voices Count Too

OPINION

In May of this year, our
fellow Filipinos will
choose the next set of
leaders who will govern
and help us become a
better nation, especially
now during this
pandemic. There had
been numerous calls for
people, especially the
youth, to get registered
so that they could vote
in the elections. But,
even if right now, we
cannot vote yet because
the law says that we are
too young for it, if we
are given an
opportunity to vote, we
should.

Some may say that we
are too young to be
deeply involved in what
is happening in our
country, or that perhaps
we should focus our
attention on other
things, like studying. But
we are also affected by
what is happening in
our country. 

We are also affected by
the pandemic, we will
be affected by any
decision or rule that the
leaders will make. In
our school, we have the
Balitaan, and this
discusses the current
events as we see them
in the news. We may be
too young to vote at the
moment, but this is not
a hindrance for us to
voice out our opinion or
belief in what is going
on in the country. 

Others may argue that
since we are too young,
we can easily be
influenced by others: by
our parents, peers,
what we see on TV, and
more. Though it may
seem like a bad thing,
this can also be an
advantage, too. If we
are led to see good
things, and be
encouraged to think
critically and express
ourselves, we would be, 

even at a young age, able
to have an opinion that is
based on solid ground. In
school, we have a student
government and we have
elected student leaders
who would best represent
us and will come up with
good programs for the
benefit of other students
like us. It is small, but is
good practice in that
important decision making
for the future.

At the end of the day, as young
as we are right now, we are still
Filipinos and we have the right
and a responsibility to help
determine our country’s future.
Though lowering the age for
voters for the National Elections
is still far from happening, it is
no argument that young or old,
we should care and be aware so
that when our time comes, we
can and shall vote right.

Illustrated by: Kristen Galindez
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FEATURES

Noong panahong bago pa sa 
pandemya, ang mga bata ay 
kadalasang nasa labas at 
nakapaglalaro kasama ng 
kanilang mga kaibigan, ngunit 
dahil tayo ay nasa pandemya, 
marami sa atin ang 
naglilibangnaglilibang gamit ang gadgets 
at TV. 

Ang mga Larong Pinoy ay 
madalas na 
pangmaramihang tao, ngunit 
para maiba naman, o baka 
dahil gusto mo lang 
masubukan, ang mga larong 
Pinoy na mababanggit dito ay 
pangpang 2-10 katao kaya’t 
puwedeng puwede sina 
nanay, tatay, kuya, at ate na 
sumali rito. Ang ilan sa mga 
gamit sa laro natin ay 
karaniwang matatagpuan sa 
bahay, kaya di na kailangan 
pang lumabas.pang lumabas.

Narinig niyo na ba ang larong 
Patintero? Isa itong laro na 
kailangan ng dalawang 
grupo, ang Bangon (runners) 
at ang Taya (taggers). 
Tinatawag din ito minsan ng 
Harang Taga o Tubigan. 
DapatDapat ang mga manlalaro ng 
dalawang grupo ay parehas 
ng dami ng mga miyembro. 
Kailangan mong gumuhit ng 
pattern gamit ang tubig, chalk 
o bato.

Simple lang ang mga dapat 
gawin dito, dapat makalagpas 
ang grupong Bangon sa lahat 
ng mga linya at babalik sa 
pinagsimulan nang hindi 
natataya. Ang mga Taya 
naman ay dapat mataya ang 
mgamga nasa grupo ng Bangon, 
magbabantay sila sa bawat 
linya (may 3 linya), hindi sila 
puwedeng pumasok sa 
kahon. 

Photo by: Canva.com

Photo by: Canva.com

Ang grupong Bangon ay 
maaaring manatili sa loob ng 
kahon nang hanggang 3 
minuto (maaaring baguhin). 
Kapag nataya ng Taya ang 
lahat ng grupong Bangon, 
magpapalit sila ng puwesto, 
angang mga dating Taya ay 
magiging Bangon at ang 
dating Bangon ang magiging 
Taya. Ngunit pag hindi ka 
nataya at nakabalik ka nang 
ligtas sa pinagsimulan, may 
puntos ang grupo mo.

Marami sa atin ay narinig na 
ang larong Jack Stones. Ang 
Jackstone o kaya Jacks ay 
isang laro na ginagamitan ng 
bola na goma at stars o kaya 
naman ay maliliit na bato. Ang 
Jackstone ay nagmula sa iba’t 
ibangibang kultura ngunit ang 
patakaran nito ay 
pare-parehas lang.

Mag sisimula ka na may 10 
stars o maliliit na bato at 1 
bola na goma, ihahagis mo 
yung 10 stars o bato tapos 
kukunin mo sila gamit ang 
kamay na ibig mong gamitin. 
Para makuha mo sila, dapat 
patalbuginpatalbugin mo ang bola ng 
isang beses at habang hindi 
pa tumatalbog ng 
pangalawang beses ang bola 
ay dapat makakuha ka ng 1 
star o bato, pag nakakuha ka 
ng 1 star o bato, tuloy-tuloy ka 
langlang mag lalaro ngunit parami 
ng parami ang kailangan 
mong kunin na stars o bato. 
Kapag hindi mo nakuha ang 
star o nakadalawang talbog 
na ang bola, kailangan ibalik 
mo lahat na nakuha mong 
starsstars o bato tapos maglalaro 
na ang iyong kalaban. Kapag 
ang iyong kalaban naman ang 
hindi nakakuha ng stars o 
tumalbog ng dalawang beses 

Isinulat ni Claire Danielle 
D. Dela Cruz

ang bola, ikaw naman ulit ang 
maglalaro, ngunit hindi ka 
babalik sa simula, ang 
kukunin mong bilang ng stars 
ay kung saan ka huminto. 

AngAng larong Piko o Hopscotch 
ay karaniwang nilalaro ng 
mga batang babae, ngunit ito 
ay laro para sa lahat. Ang 
Piko ay isang laro na 
ginagamitan ng bato o chalk 
at pato. Magsisimula ka sa 
pagguhitpagguhit ng pattern gamit 
ang isang chalk o bato, 
maaari kang gumuhit ng 6-10 
na kahon, ngunit ang 2 
pinaka huli na kahon ay 
dapat malaki dahil doon ka 
iikot pag babalik ka na.

Pagkatapos mong iguhit ang 
pattern na gusto mo, maaari 
ka nang pumili ng pato mo, 
ang pato mo ay maaari isang 
bato o barya, itapon mo ang 
pato mo sa unang kahon, pag 
hindi siya nakapasok sa 
kahon,kahon, ang kalaban mo             
naman ang hahagis ng 
kanilang pato. Kapag naman 
matagumpay nakapasok sa 
kahon ang pato mo, maaari 
ka nang tumalon sa 
pangalawang kahon at dapat 
walawala kang matatapakan na 
linya, kapag nasa dulo ka na, 
kailangan mong umikot sa 
loob ng dalawang kahon, 
tapos babalik ka para kunin 
ang pato, hindi pa rin 
puwede tapakan ang mga 
linya kahit ikaw ay nakaikot. linya kahit ikaw ay nakaikot. 

Kapag nakuha mo na ang 
pato mo nang hindi 
natatapakan ang kahon ay 
tapos ka na sa unang kahon, 
tuloy-tuloy ka lang maglalaro, 
ihahagis mo na ang pato mo 
sa pangalawang kahon, 
hanggathanggat wala kang 

natatapakan na linya o hindi 
lumampas ang pato mo sa 
kahon ay tuloy-tuloy ka lang 
maglalaro. Kapag natapos 
mo na ang lahat ng numero, 
maaari ka nang magkabahay. 
Tatalikod ka at ihahagis mo 
angang iyong pato at kung saang 
kahon siya nahulog ay iyon 
ang bahay mo, maaari mong 
tapakan ang bahay mo, 
ngunit ang kalaban mo ay 
hindi na ito maaaring 
tapakan, ganoon din kapag 
nagkabahay ang kalaban mo. nagkabahay ang kalaban mo. 

Sa pandemyang ating 
kinahaharap, importante na 
lagi tayong malusog upang 
hindi tayo magkasakit. Kaya’t 
ang paglalaro ng mga Larong 
Pinoy ay hindi lang 
nagpapalakas ng katawan, 
itoito rin ay nagpapatalas ng 
isip, nagtuturo ng mga 
diskarte, at nagpapasaya sa 
atin. Dahil may pandemya pa 
rin, iwasan muna ang 
lumabas sa ating bahay, 
maging mapamaraan, 
malikhain,malikhain, at malusog 
ngayong panahon ng 
pandemya.

LARO NG LAHING 
PINOY
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by Shannah Mission

Art is something a lot of people 
enjoy. Many people like to draw and 
paint to express themselves visually. 
During the quarantine, people have 
more time to themselves and get 
interested in multiple things, 
including art. Because of this, people 
gotgot invested in doing digital art. 
Digital art is a way of making 
artworks that use digital technology, 
like tablets and phones. You might 
know someone who does digital art 
or you might be a digital artist 
yourself. 

SSI students are developed to figure 
out, improve, and express their 
talents and interests to become 
globally competitive. SSI offers a set 
of options to every student to be 
able to express themselves better, 
these are the Interest Clubs (ICs) and 
PerformingPerforming Arts Groups (PAGs). But 
oh no, the pandemic started, COVID 
cases rose and boom: PAG and IC 
disappeared when the students 
needed them most. 

It’s unfortunate that most of the 
extracurricular activities had to take 
a break during the previous school 
year, since we were still adapting to 
the ODL environment. It truly is 
disappointing, but you should not 
fret! Both of these have returned, 
ladies and gentlemen!ladies and gentlemen!

The Curtains Rise for Performing Arts!

PAG seemed to have rested last 
year, but here they are again folks! 
Make way for the return of the PAGs! 
SSI was able to execute
this despite the ODL because of 
their admirable commitment and 
course— dedicated students.

PAGsPAGs are varsity groups that focus 
on performing arts, as the name 
implies. It started in the year 2000, 
and would annually perform during 
Christmas Tree Lighting (TLC) and 
Arts and, for the New Normal, the 
Arts and Music Festival (ARAM) 
outreach project. outreach project. 
   
      Aside from that, did you know 

Grade 7 student Bea Villegas 
has been doing digital art for 
about 3 years. She says that 
she is a self-taught artist and 
to improve, she decided to 
watch tutorials on YouTube.
"I"I started doing digital art 
because I was inspired by 
anime, photography, and 
cartoons. Digital art makes 
me feel calm and feel good 
about myself," she said. 

Meanwhile,Meanwhile, Grade 5 student 
Liam Ramos, who has been 
doing it for about 4 months, 
said that he started doing 
digital art because there was 
a person who inspired him to 
do so. He learned how to do 
digitaldigital art from his sister, who 
taught him how everything 
works. 

"At first, I gave up because all 
of my drawings looked bad 
but I kept trying until I knew 
what

that there were 7 PAGs while we 
were still having face-to-face 
classes, but in its revival this 
school year, it decreased down to 
6 during ODL?
 
ItIt may come off as simple on how 
SSI prepared the PAG, but nope— 
it was not that simple. SSI’s 
problem while setting everything 
up was how would they convince 
more students to join, which is 
quite understandable because 
studentsstudents may not find it 
interesting during ODL. But, there 
are still those who are dedicated 
to auditioning for PAG. Although, 
most of the groups only had a 
small number of people— not like 
it’s a negative thing of course!

PAGs were offered once again, for 
SSI believes that these groups are 
made for students to figure out 
their skills & talents.  They 
showcase
one’sone’s passion and Multiple 
Intelligences that are present in 
students. They also motivate 
them to build their skills & talents, 
so that they will be able to live up 
with that confidence, to know 
their uniqueness and to be able to 
prereprere them to be globally 
competitive.  Hmm, it made me 
consider auditioning next year.

A Second Look at the Interest 
Clubs

my mistakes were. Sometimes 
I would ask my sister which 
parts of my drawings were 
bad. Then, I would improve 
those parts," he said.

However,However, there are some 
challenges when it comes to 
digital art. For Villegas, it was 
the lack of motivation and the 
tendency to compare her work 
with others. "I faced them by 
exploring more of my art 
stylesstyles and thinking about why I 
had started digital art in the 
first place. Digital art is 
important to me. So, I did not 
give up." Ramos said that like 
traditional art, digital art is 
hard to perfect. But he also 
commentedcommented that digital art has 
many benefits. 

"You can use digital art for 
school. You can inspire your 

Although it may have taken a 
break too, the Interest Club hype 
is back on track once again this 
school year! Seems like most 
students have an overwhelming 
excitement this year, based on 
experience.

ICsICs are a variety of clubs that 
promote different sorts of things 
that engage the student’s 
interests, that’s why they’re 
called “Interest Clubs”! 
Obviously, there were 
adjustments made to make 
themthem fitting for ODL. Would you 
stand up in front of your Zoom 
tab while serving a shuttlecock to 
your screen? I don’t know about 
you, but I wouldn’t. Due to the 
online distance learning 
limitations, ICs decreased from 
35 to 17.35 to 17.

Yes, it’s saddening, but 17 is 
better than nothing, we have to 
consider SSI also experienced 
some challenges in setting up all 
of these. It was mainly in 
creating the perfect schedule, 
and how each IC Zoom detail 
waswas to be distributed to 
students, and oh my, it was hard 
work, for those Zoom details 
were distributed and done 
manually in Genyo, just imagine 
how long that must’ve taken. It 
sure was tough… but worth it!

 friends as well or people who 
may be interested in doing 
digital art.”

BothBoth of them encourage 
other people to try digital art. 
Although it is hard for some 
people to adapt to the 
pandemic, without it, artists 
may never have gotten the 
chance to discover their 
talenttalent at digital art. And now, 
you can try it out too!

Photo by: Canva.com

ICs were brought back since 
SSI is aware that academics 
can be pretty tiresome, 
especially during ODL. Don’t 
deny it readers: academics 
and projects are quite tiring. 
The whole purpose of ICs is to 
bebe able to fit every student’s 
interest so that they are able 
to develop themselves not just 
academically, but through 
their own interests while 
having tons of fun. They are 
also created so students are 
ableable to communicate with one 
another to create bonds. No 
doubt that most students can 
agree ICs made school years 
20x more enjoyable and fun.

SSI continues on to attain their 
vision and do their mission, 
even with these major 
adjustments and limitations 
because they aim for students 
to have fun and develop 
themselves, learn more about 
theirtheir character, and to be able 
to break that monotonous 
atmosphere during academic 
days.

Despite the adjustments and 
limitations, despite the ODL, 
the excitement hearing the IC 
session announcements, the 
excitement during events, is 
still felt up to this day. 

COMEBACKS:Interest Clubs and Performing Arts Groups return for SY 2021-2022By Rafa Aiyana Pragados
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In the midst of the
pandemic, children
nowadays are bored and
need something that can
keep them busy. Well, you
can now find easy
experiments that you can
do at home with
foundable materials.
Doing some simple and
easy science experiments
helps develop a child’s
resourcefulness,
particularly their skills at
goal-setting, planning, and
problem-solving. Students
like me can now use our
multiple intelligences
even after our online
classes. It also nurtures
our curiosity, and help us
acquire new ways of
asking questions and
understanding the world.

Easy Science Experiments to do
at Home: Making Learning Fun
B Y :  C E A N A  A L E X A N D R A  C E R B I T O  

When accomplished at
home or after class, we
are free to discover new 
 interests that often lead
to fascinating hobbies or
educational purposes. 

To get the most out of
science experiments, we
need to choose the
activity and be involved in
planning, decision
making, and
experimenting. We can
browse the internet for
just the right science
experiments. Let us
decide what’s cool!

Some of you may ask,
how do we choose the
perfect experiment for us?
The first and most
important part of 

choosing a science
experiment is finding the
right match between the
project and you. There are
many science categories
and topics that can arouse
and stir our interests. For
example, astronomy, for
those of us that love
space and want to be an
astronaut someday.
Biology is perfect for
students that love
learning about plants and
food, maybe even the
food chain! A few easy
experiments are baking
soda and vinegar
volcanoes, tornado in a
jar, rain cloud in a jar,
edible rock candy, and
more!

You may ask, what is the
importance of
experiments?
Experiments can be used 

to introduce new ideas or
to clarify puzzling
elements of topics, where
we students typically
struggle with.

Though there is a
misconception among us
students that Science is
difficult, boring, and
irrelevant, it provides an
exhilarating outlet for
every student's curiosity.
Science education can
teach ways to ask
questions and create a
framework for seeking
answers.

https://www.proeves.com/blog/index.php/2020/10/06/rain-cloud-in-a-jar-fun-science-experiment-for-
preschoolers-proeves-learning-lab/

https://www.treehugger.com/how-to-make-a-baking-soda-volcano-4868647

https://www.canva.com/

References: Science Experiments for Kids: Making Learning Fun (rootsofaction.com) | 37 Cool Science Experiments for Kids to Do at Home (prepscholar.com) | Why Teach with Classroom Experiments?
(carleton.edu) | Why My Kids Hate Science (newsweek.com)

https://www.rootsofaction.com/science-experiments-for-kids/
https://blog.prepscholar.com/easy-science-experiments-for-kids-at-home
https://serc.carleton.edu/sp/library/experiments/why.html
https://www.newsweek.com/why-my-kids-hate-science-205344
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